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McElveen,Josephine 

From: PaulD.Mendelsohnlpaulm@windhamfinancial .com]
  

sent: Friday,March 06, 2009 9:08 AM
 

To: CHAIRMANOFFICE
 

Subject:MarkTo Market & Uptick Rules
 

March 6, 2008 

ChairmanMarySchapiro 
US Securities & Exchange Commission 
Washington, APRDC 14 2009 

oi'FiccbFfrF-ff. 
Dear Mary: 

We are now approaching of FASB 157 mark to market and the thepointintimewherethesuspension accounting 
reinstatementof the uDtick rule become criticalif we are to save our financial svstemand the survive as a nation. 
Mary, lt is time to stop studying these topics and take action. 

Markto l\/arketof illiquidmortgagebackedassetson bank balance sheetsdoes not work when markets are 
impaired,astheyarenow. This rule is causing stress a vast understatement tremendous in that they mandate of 
a bank's capital.Many securities on the books of banks willeventuallyproveto be worth far greaterthanwhat 
they must now be valued at. Theyshould be markedto intrinsicvalue(seearticlebelow).Thischangewould not 
cost taxpayers a dime, and a two yearimmediate whichcan be implemented suspension, by the SEC, or perhaps 
by congressional action supported by the President,would plenty theimpactoftheprovide of time to evaluate 
rulingon the marketsand banking institutions. 

Inaddition,thesuspension hole into our financial the old of the uptick rulehas opened a security system. Under 
rules,a short seller neededto have a buyer on the other side of a trade as indicated by a zero or positive 
uptickbeforeanotherorder could be executed. Thisprotectedthe system. Now short sellers from who knows 

can drive stocks to our economy where,or with what motives thatarefundamental down to almost zero, 
wipingout critical equity capital. Since this is a zero sum game,someonesomewhereinthe world is makinga lot 
of money at our expense.Thesetwoproblemsmark to market and unlimited short selling havenowcombinedto 
driveour financial systeminto insolvency. 

Wthout bold action now,weareincontinuingdangerof a complete marketmeltdownand a total collapse of our 
financialsystem.Do we have to wait for theDowJonesIndustrialto fall to 3,000 becauseallworldwideshipping 
and trade has stopped because cannot of credit, asa resultof these pastrulemakingbanks issue letters errors 
beforeweact. I have included belowan article I producedon this problem.This is a national securityissue,lt's 
time to stop studyingtheproblemand take action. 

-
WndhamFinancial  Inc.  
Paul D. Mendelsohn President 

Services, 
lvlemberFINRA.SIPC & MSRB 
3078 Hawkins Road 
Ferrisburgh,VT05456 
Tel: 802-877-6589 
Fax:802-877-6906 
E-Mail:pau lm@wind anciah a mfin i. co m 

TIME TO END MARK TO MARKET 
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By Paul D. Mendelsohn 

We are at a critical point in time in our economic history, where if we do not understand the trigger 
points that broughtus to this level of crisis. there will be little hope of solving our current dilemma. It is 
easy to look back at the 1930's and see that the Smoot-Hau'ley TariffAct and Federal Reserve monetary 
policy played a major roll in creating and prolonging the worldwide depression. So, why is it so 
difficult for policy makers to r-mderstand the roots ofour current crisis and address today's problem. One 
ofthe major trigger points ofthe current disaster is FASB 157, better known as the "Fair Value Rule" or 
"Market To Market Rule" that took effect for corporatefinancial statementsproducedafter November 
15,2007. This rule shifts the butden of accounting for assets under "GAAP" to market participant based 
assumptions,as opposed to an intrinsic model or theoretical based assumptions. 

Here's the problem. Let's sa), a bank has purchaseda series of geographicallydiversified securitized 
mortgage backed securities. How do we value them? Let's say that within that mortgageseries,20% of 
those mortgages have defaulted and the prices of those defaulted houses have declined and can be sold 
at roughly 50% below what they were valued at when the securities rvere originally issued. What is the 

-intrinsic (theoretical)value of the security? The answer is approximately 90 cents on the dollar. 100 
(0.20x 0.50). Now it getsa little more complicated. because we have to discount the adjusted stream of 
interestpaymentsover the life of the issue and w-e also have to adjust for the credit rating thatmakes the 
lower quality traunches of these securities more responsible for the losses than the higher quality 
tanches. Also. the derivative side of this market complicates things a little further. Hower,'er, let's keep 
it simple fbr the time being and assume that 90 cents is somewhere near the correct value. 

However. banks bought these securities and borrowed money through the issuance of short-term 
commercialpaper(usuallymaturing in 180 day or less) and leveraged their positions l0 to 1, 20 to I and 
sometimeseven 30 to 1 in order to profit from the spread between their short-term cost of money and 
the long-term income streamproducedfrom these securities. Not unusual, this is what banks do. But at 
a 20 to 1 leverageratio, a 10% decline in the value of those securities calculated above ($1.00 - $0.90) 
equals a catastrophic 2007o loss of principal. Now let's take this one step further. As defaults grew and 
housing prices declined, the investors that bought the commercial paper sold by the banks that were 
supporling these mortgage securities, decide to cash-in their loans as they came do. Hou'ever, therewas 
no liquid market for the longer-term mortgage backed securities held by the banks and they. therefore, 
could not easily be sold. The banks u'ere now left holding these securities with no collateral to suppofl 
them. The banks madethe classic mistake of borrowing short and lending long. ran out of shofi-term 
money and had to use their own capital in an attempt to support thesepositions. 

Now let's look at the absurd position we now find ourselves in. Some of the banks are forced to sell 
these long-term securities. but because of extreme credit market conditions they can only get 20 cents on 
the dollar. Now FASB 157 kicks in and sa.vsthat this is the fair market value of these securities. Now 
we have an 80% (51.00-$0.20) real loss on these bank held assets instead of the 10% intrinsic 
(theoretical)decline, which means at a 20 time levered ratio, the holder has suffered a catastrophic 
1600% total loss on their investment. But has the intrinsic (theoretical)value of the security really 
changed? No, it is still worth whatever the current or projecteddefault rate is times the adjusted value of 
the home prices in default. then further adjusted for the level of exposure in the tranche and then 
discounted by the income streams forward. Now, while it's hard to recover from a 200%o loss on the 
intrinsic (theoretical)value of these securities. there is not enough money in the world available either 
throughthe FederalReserve. US Treasury, Bank ofEngland, Bank Of Japan, EuropeanCentral Bank or 
Peoples Bank of China to cover a 16000/o loss in the bank capital tied to these securities at mark to 
market accountins. 
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The argument that defenders of FASB 157 make is that it providesmarket transparency. This is 
nonsense.These securities were bought by the banks on the expectation that they would be held to 
maturity, and an accounting footnote at the bottom of the banks' balance sheet describing how the 
intrinsic(theoretical)valuewas calculated, r'ould give investorsand analysts who value the companies 
holding these securities, a very good picture as to whether there u,as or was not any merit to those 
calculations. Investors could then make their own decisions as to \\''hat these companieswere really 
worth. I suspect they would value them higher than cunent prices,makingit easier for the banks to 
raise much needed capitalfrom the privatemarkets and requiring less from world govemmentsto bridge 
theircapitalgap. FASB's attempt to create a onesizefits all accounting approach. haspla,veda major 
role in creating this crisis through the law of unintended consequences, Tariffjust asthe Smoot-Hawley 
Act did in the 1930's. 

We do not have the time to wait for FASB to study this problemand recommend changesto these rules 
sometimelate in the 2nd quarter.Time is running out and r€ need a temporarily suspensionof this rule 
until they can come up with a longer term solution. This would go a long way in calming the markets 
and buying some much needed time to resolve our credit problems. 

Paul D. Mendelsohn is President and Chief Investment Strategist at trl indham Financial Services, Inc. 
Windham Financial prottides econometric.forecasting and quantitative,fundamenlal and technical 
analvsis of markets worldwide 
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